
MOFFkrS LIFT NIRDICINES
THE PHOENIX BITTERS are so call-

ed, because theyi,ossesss the power of re-
edoeing the exMing embers of health, to a
stowing vigor throu;hout the constitu,ion,
y,l the Phosaix is said to be restored to life
asom the ashes of its own dissoluti ii. The
fehoenix Bittersare entirely vegetable, com-
posed of roots tounilonly in certain parts of
the western country, which will infallibly
Pure FEVERS AND AC UES of all kinds;
will never fail to eradicate entirely all the
effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla,andswill immediately cure the determination
of BLOOD TO THE HEAD ; never fail in
the sickness incident to young females; and
will be found a certain remedy in all cases
of nervous debility and weakness of the most
impaired constitutions. As a remedy for
Chronicand Inflamatory Rheumatism, the
•Blcacy of the Phcenix Bitters will be de-
m'nstraced by the use of a singlo bottle,

Theproprietor rejoices in the opportunity
afforded by the universal diffusion of the
press, for placing his VEGETABLE LIFE
MEDICINES within the knowledge and
reach ofevery individual in the community.
'Unlike the host of pernicious qurickeries,
which boast of vegitable ingredients, the
Life Pills are purely and soutLY VAG ETA-
BLE, and contain neitherMercury Antimony,
Arsenic, no• any other mineral,in any form
whatever.

The following are among the distressing
varietes of humm diseasvi, to which the
vegetable Life Pi Is are well known to be
infallible: . _........

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing
the first and secnd stomachs, and creatinga
flew ot pure and healthy bile, instead of the
stale and acrid kind,-IFlatulency, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Loss of Appetite ,_Heart-
burnand Headache, Restlessness, lil-temp-
or, Anxiety, Languorand Melancholy, which
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will
vanish, as a natnral consequence of its cure.
Costiveness, by cleansing the whole length
of the intestines with a solvent process, and
without violence. Diarrhea and Cholera,
byremoving the iharp acrid fluids by which
these complaints are occasioned. The Life
Medicines have been known tocure Rheu •

'statism permanently in three weeks, and
Gout in half that time. l)ropsies of all
kinds, by freeingrod strengthening the kid
neys and bladder. A certain remedy tor
the worst cases of Ge I. Also Worms,
by dislodging from thelllfirningsot the bow-
els the slimy matters to which these crea-
turesadhere ; As lima and Consumption, by
relieving the vessels of tl:e lungs from the
mucus; Scurvey, Uulcers, and Inveterate
8 ires, by the perfect purity of these Life
P lls give to the blood, and all the humors;
Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexions,
by their alterative effect upon the fluids
thatfeed the skin. The use ot these Pills
Lira very short time, will effect an entire
sure of Silt Rheum, Erysipelas, and a
striking improvement in the clearness of
the Sam. Common Colds and Influenza,
will always be cured by one dose, or by
two, even in the worst caseses• Piles,—as
a remedy for this most distressing and 7.b-
-stinate malady, the Vegetable Life Pills de-
serve a distinct and emphatic recommenda-
tion. It is well known to hundreds in this
city, that the originatoroft ese invaluable
Pills was himself afflicted with this com-
plaint for up wards of thirty-fiveyears, and
that he tried in vain every remedy pre-
scribed within the compass of the Materia
Medico. lie however, at length, tried the
medicine which he now offers to thepublic

and he was cured in a very short time.'
All that Mr. Moffat requires of his pa-

tients is tobe particular in taking the Life
Medicines strictly according to the directiNADViCETOFEM %LE§ -femalesWho
value good health should t ever be withoutthe Life Medicines, as they purity the
blood, remove onstritztions, and give the
skin a beatiful, clear, health! , and bloom-
ing appearance.

TO PARENTS kIID OTHERS.—Per-
sons of a plethorie habit, who are subject to
fits, headache, giddiness, dimness of sight,
or drowsiness, from too great a flow ofblood
to the head, s ouid take it frequently.
Children, and persons ofall ages, m ty take
them at any time,-as they do not contain
mercury, or any ingredient that requires
confinement or restriction of diet,

Sold at the Store of./A.COB MILLER
Huntingdon, Pa.

June 50, 1841.

GAYSPORT FOUNDRY,
AIR FURNACE. AND
Steam Engine

MANUFACTORY.
lf est end of Hollidaysburg, Huntingdon

County, Pennia.
lII7IE above establishment is •now in

saccessful operation, and ready to
fill ordersfor castings, steam engines, and
other machinery, at the shortest notice.

Steam Engines,
of every size will be made as cheap and
good as in any other part of Pennsylva.•
ma.

The stock ofPATTERNS of this foun-
dry, is large, among which is a choice as-
sortment of patterns for Large FORGE,
HELVES, CAMS, Anvils, Blocks, and
Hammers, with every other casting neces-
sary for Forges, Rolling Mills, &c.

Nail Machines, Stoves, and other cast-
ings always on hand, and will be sold at
the lowest rates.

H. DEVINE, Proprietor.
Hollidaysburg, June 24, 184

strav 14%
if-IAME to the Resi-
IL/ dence of the sub.

4i. scriber living in Orbi-
, sonia township on Sun-

. day July 4th 1841, a
dark Bay Mare mule

about two years old, as near as could be
judged, is shod before, and its shoulders
aer considerably scarred, very small thin
legs, is about n or 12 hands high, no oth-
er visible marks could be discovered.
The owner is requested to call and take
it away and pay charges, or it will be sold
according to law.

July 11th 1841
WM. M'CARREL.

Spanish Hides, Tanner's Oil
and Leather.

qn KIRKPATRICK & SON, at No. 21
South Third Street, (between Mar-

ket and Chesnut Streets) Philadelphia, have
,for sale a large and excellent assortment of
HIDES, PATNAKIPS, TANNER'S OIL,
&c. at the lowest market prices, either for
-cash, in exchange for leather, cr upon cred-
it. Consignments for leather received for
sa e, or purchased at the highest marke
price.

irpLeather stored free ofcharge.
April 28, 1841. —ly.

William S. l'atoson,
Commit:ll4°n Stlerchant

No. 77, SMITH'S WHARF,
:33a/VIIMC)IBUI

Begs leave to offer his services to Millers,
dealers in grain and other productions.

Those disposed to make conisgnmentn to
him may rely upon his prompt and faithfu
attention totheirbusiness.
He refers to
Messrs. Stewart & Hnrrel Water Street.

.5 Patterson & Horner, Lewistown.

GRAIN CRADLES.
JNO VANDEVANDER,

M'Connellstoum, fine miles from Hun
iingdon,

Respectfully informs his friends and
the public generally, that he has on hand
at all times, a general assortment of

GRalLir CR,IDLES.
I •which will be sold on the very best terms.
They are of his own manufacture, and he
can recommend them equal to any in the
county.

I:K7-These cradles can be obtained at
ft aterstreet and Birmingham.

June 2, 1841.

TO THE PUBLIC.
rHG public are hereby informed, tha

JACOB MILLER has been appointedagenti
for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,
Evans' Camomile and family aperient pills,
where all thosethat need medicine, can be
supplied as he intendsalwaystohave a sup-
ply on hand.
Ili_ IFS AND HEALTH,—Persons whose
41611 nerves have been injured by Ca'mune,
or excessive grief,great loss ofblood, thesup
pressirm of accustomed discharges or cuta
icons, intemperate habits, or other causes
which tend to relax and enervate the ner
vous system, will find a friend to soothe and
comfort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILE
PILLS. Those afflicted with Epilepsy or
FallingSlckness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,
land organic affections of the heart, Nausea,
Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,
head, stomach or back, will find themselves
mmediately relieved, by using

EVANS' AMOM ILE NDA APERIENT
PILLS.

-

Da. EVANS does not pretend to sly that
nis medicine will cure all diseases that flesh
and blood are heir to,but he does says that
inall Debilitated and Impaired Constitutions
—in Nervous diseases of all kinds, particular
ly of the DIGESTIVE ORG NNS, and in
Incipient Consumption, whether of the lungs
or liver,they will cure. That dreadful dis-
ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been
checked in its commencement, and disap-
pointed its prey all over the land, ifthe first
symptoms of Nervous Debility, had been
counteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-
ER chemically prepared;together with many
other diseases, where other remedies have
proved fatal.

How many personsdo we daily find tortu-
red with that dreadful disease, SICK
HEADACHE, Ifthey would only make
trial of thisinvaluable medicine ,they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not a
mime ofmisery and abhorrence. In conch
sion I would warn nervous persons against
the abstraction of BLOOD, either by leech-
es, eupping,"or the employment of thelancet.
Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-
most equally improper. Those are prac-
tices too often resorted tc in such cases, but
they seldom fail to prove highly. injurious.
Certificatesofcures aredaily received which
add suflicienttestimonyofthegreat e ffi cacy
ifthis invaluable medicine, in relieving af-
flicted mankind. Theabove medicine is for
ale at Jacob Miller'sstore, Huntingdon.

CETIFICATES OF AGENCY
FOR THE SALE OF

Drantiretitli a/m(IAM¢
Vntbertiat WM,

Are held by the following agents, in their
respective counties.

Huntingdon County.
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
John Swoope, MeConnellsbur
Blair & Madden, 9hirleysburg.
Hartman, Smith 4. Love, Manor Hill.
S. Miles Green & Co. Barree Forge.
A. y N. Crewell,Petersburg.
Los Oyer, Saulsburg.
Lowry Garber, Hollidaysburg .

D. H. Moore, Frankstown.
A. Patterson, LI illiamsburg.
Thomas Owen & Son, Birmingham.

.111(91in County.
John A. Sterrell, Lewistown.
W m. Hardy, Haynesburg.
G. M. McVey, Newton Hamilton.
Examine the date of the certificates of

agency. If more than twelve months, do
notpurchase—there is doubt.

Sept. 9, 1840.

HEWE'S
Nerve and Bone Idnint
This article is offered to the public as a

never-failing cure for the Rheumatism, and
ithas fin• a number of years sustained its
reputation, and accomplished cures which
had defied the power of every other article.In acute and recent cases, the relief is lova
riable,after one or two applications of the
Liniment, and in-Chronic Ithenanttism, the
cases of cnre are numerous. It is truly aremedy that reaches the nerve and bone
,with the most happy effect.For sale at the Drug Store of THOMASREAD, Huntingdon, Pa,

May 1!, 1841

1,1 IGRE-A „„„,,,NoiogAiliiii,nnmunnn•
-pppiimai,„umm„„,„„, .I.SEI,\W)

THE RESURRECTION,
OR

.11DIAIT
o*-In order that this valuable medicine

not be counterfeited, we have a
plate representing a Persian scene, that is
struck on each bill, one of which accompa-
nies each box. We deem it unneces ary
to publish a long list of Certificates, as'
it it will neither add to nor diminish the
virtues of this admirable compound.4:o

Superior to the Hygean; Brandreth's, Ev-
ans', Tomato, the Matchless (priced) Sana-
tive, or any other Pills or Compound before
the public'as certifiedto by physicians and
others. Let none condemn them until they
lhave tried them, and then we are certain
they will not.

It is now a settled point with all those who
ve used the Vegetable Persian Pills, that

they are pre-eminently the best and most
efficacious Family Medicine that has yet
been used in America. If every family
would become acquainted with their sover-
eignpower over disease, they would keep
them and be prepared with a sure remedy
toapply on the first appearance of disease,
and then how much distress would be avoid-
ed and money saved, as wellas the lives of
thousands whoare hurried out of time by
neglecting disease in its first stages, or by
not being in possession of a remedy which
they can place dependence upon. All who
wish to guard against sickness, should use
the Persian Pills freely, when needed ; nn
injury can ensue: if used front youth to old
ige when taken according to the directions.

The Resurrection, or Persian Pills. -These
pillsraise from the greatest weakness, dis-
tress and suffering, to a state of strength,
health and happiness. The name of these
pillsoriginated from the circumstance of the
medicine being found only in the cemetries
of Persii. This vegetable production being
ofa peculiar kind. led to experiments as to
its medical qualitiesand virtues. In halfa
century it became an established medicince
for the diseases of that, country. The ex-
tract of this singular production was intro-
duced into some parts of Europe inthe year
1783, and used by many celebrated physi-
cians in curing certain diseases, where all
other medicines had been used in vain.—
Early in the year 1792, the extract was corn
blued with a certain vegetable medicine itn-

' ported from Dura Baca. in the East Indies,
and formed into pills. The admirable el-

, feet of this compound upon the human sys-
' tem, led physicians and familiesinto its gen-

: eral use. Their long established character,
theiruniversal and healing virtues, the de-

: tergentand cleansing qualities of their spe-
cifical action upon the gtlandular part of the
system, are such as will sustain their repu-
tation and general use in the American Re-
publics.

CERTIFIr ATE. —I certifythat I have;
by way of experiment, used the Hygean, and
most of the various kinds of Pills, in my
practice, which have borne the highest re-
pute in the public estimation, that have been
offered for sale in this vicinity for the last
five years, including those called the Res-
urrection or Persists Pills; and the public
may rest assured thatnoneamong the whole
catalogue hasanswered a better purpose, as
an easy and nil effectual remedy, than the
Resurrection or Persian Pills, in most cases
of disease.

CHA'S. BACKUS, M. D.
Rochester, N. Y. Sept. 21, 1837.
For sale at theDrug Storeof THOMAS

READ, Huntingdon.
AGENTS, for the sale of theabove Pills.

GFMMIL 8c PORTER, Alexandria, Hunt. Co.
JAM S ORR, Hollidaysburg, Hunt. Co.
G. W. BReUMAN, NVaynesburg, Main Co.
War. H. TAYLOR, Harrisburg, Pa.

May 12, 1841.

e aFiciatim4:
TpNTERESTING CURE PERFOI
-44 MED BY Da. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGINlANA, oR WILD CHERRY. Raving
made use of thisinvaluable Syrup in my family, which entirely cured my child. • The
symptoms were Wheezing and choking of
Flegrn. difficulty of Breathingattended
withconstant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,
&c. of which Inad given up all hopes of its
recrvery, until I was advised to make trial
of this invaluable medicine. After seeingthe wonderful effects it had upon my child,
Iconcluded to make thesame trial upon my
self, whichentirely relieved me of a cough
that I was afflicted with for nruiy years
A ersonswishing tosee me can call at
my ousein Beach street. above the marked
Kensington, Phila. JOHN WILLCOX

OBSX vs—The only place where thismcd
tine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller's
tore Huatingdon.

Dr. Bartholomew's
Pink Expectorant Syrup.
The cases of consumption are so numer-ous in all the northern latitudes, that some

remedy as a preventive should be kept byevery family constantly on hand, to admin-
ster on the first appearance of so direful a
Unease. This Expectorant Syrup will in
very case prevent the complaint. It is
quite impossible for any person ever tohave
consumption whowill use this remedy on thefirstapproach of cough and pain in the side,
and in many instances it has cured- whenphysicians had given up the case as incura-ble.

For sale at the Drue Store of THOMAS
READ, Huntingdon, Pa.

May 12, 1841.

XOTICE TO AIRMERS.
THE subscriber would respectfully in.

form his friends and the public gen,erally, that he has on hand a stock of

Grain. Cradles
if not superior areequal to any manufac•
ture in the county, which will be sold on
like most reasonable and accommodating
terms. Persons who have scythes can
have cradles made to them at the shortesnotice.

LEVI WESTBROOK
Smithfield June 16,1841..

JVC}7

11M1BanTr
Chemic-~•Compound.peculiarities of this Chemic-

Compound. are owing to its extr-
rdinary effects upon the animal fibre o.
►erves, ligaments and mnscles, its virtue
Jeing carried by them to the seat of die.

ease or of pain and weakness.
However goodany internal remedy may

be, this, as an external application, will
prove a powerful auxiliary in removing
the disease and facilitating the cure, in
cases of local inliamaiion, schrofulous af-
fections, king's evil, gout, inflammatory,
and chronic rheumatism, and in all cases
where a seated pain or weakness exist.

A gentleman traveling In the south of
Europe and Palestine, in 1830, heard so
much said in the latter place, in praise of
!Jew David's or Ilebrew Plaster, and of lthe (as he considered) miraculous coures
hailprformed that he was induced to try it
it on his own person, for a lung and liver
affection, the removal of which had been
the chief object of his journey, but which
had resisted the . genial influence of that
balmy and delicious climate. He soon
found his health improving, and in a few
weeks his cough left him the sallowness
ofhis skin disappeared, his pain was re-
moved, and his health became permanent-
ly reinstated. Since that time lie has
been recommending it to his friends and
acquaintances, for all fixed pains whatev.
er ; such as rheumatism, gout, head ache,
nervous teeth ache, pain in the side, back
and limbs, schrolulous humors, knots,
wens, white swelling, hard tumors, stiff
joints, ague cakes, ague in the breast,l
weakness and pain in the stomach, weak
Ilimbs, lameness, affections of the spine,,,
female weaknesses, c. ftm tl e s is
ject to pain or weakness iu back or side,
'should be without it.

For sale at the Drug store of Thomas
Read, Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 27, 1841

NEW DRUG
STO" E.

—^,,eett,

T. K. S I I'sl ONTO N,
Respectfully informs the citizens of this

county, ant the public in general, that he
hasjust received an extensive assortment

DRUGS & MEDICINES;
and has opened a 'shop in Allegheny St
nearly opposite Jackson's Hotel.

I'. K. S. has been for a number of years
engaged in the above business, and has
made himself perfectly acquainted with
the great care and Precession necessaryin
compounding medicines; and he assures
thepeople, that they need be under nu
anxiety or fear from carelessness or inad-
vertence on his part ; and he trusts that
care and assiduity, will insure him a lib
eral share ofpublic patronage.

Huntingdon, May 5, 1841.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
coNsTiTuTioN.

"RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO THE AMEND
M&NT OF THE SATE CONbTITUTION

" Resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentative in General Assembly met,
That the Constitution of this Common-
wealth be amended in the tnird section 01
the second article, so that it shall read as
follows :

" That the Governor shall hold his of-
fice during three years, from the third
Tuesday of January, next ensuing his
election, and shall nut be capable holding
it longer than a single term three pears, in
any term ofnine years."

AVM. A. CRABB,
Speaker of the House of Th-presenta

tines.
JN. 11. EWING

Speaker of the Senate.
Pennsylqania, as.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE. t Ido hereby
certify that the

foregoing is a.true copy of a Resolution
proposing an amendment of the Consti,
tution, which was agreed at the last ses•
stun of the Legislature, by a majority of
the members elected to each house, the
original of which remains filed in this of-
fice • and in compliance with the tentharticleof the Constitution of the Common-I
wealth, I do hereby cause the same to be
published, as directed by the said article.

f; IN TESTIMONY whereof,'
I have hereunto set my hand
and seal of said office, at Hat,.
risburg, this 14th day of J une,:

1841.
FRS. R. SHUNK.

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
June 30th 1841.

STRAY MARE.
iriAME to the residence of

VfIINE NU the subscriber, in TodOR. township, Huntingdon county
on the 17th of June last, a
BAY MARE,

with a white spot on her forehead, and
shoes on herfore feet. She is of the com-
mon size, and is supposed to be about 13years old. The owner is requested to
come forward, prove property, pay char-
ges, and take her away, otherwise she wil'
be disposed ofaccording to law.

JOUR W. EDirdfiDs.
July 21,1942. Sip I

ROCKDALE FOUNDRY.
in-

d'.l fir mutt seccr !b itezresnwoul d
s Urespectfully ntitdoiiand jhe

adjoining counties, that they have repaired
and newly fitted up theRockdale Foundry,
on Clover Creek, two miles from Williams-
burg, where they are now prepared to exe-
cute all orders in their line, of the best ma-',terials and workmanship, and with prompt-1
news and despatch. '

They will keep constantly on hand stovei ,
of every description, such as
Cooking*, Ten Plate, parlor

Coal and flood Stoves:
Ploughs, Anvils, Hammers, Hollowry fin
and every kind of castings necessary with
forges,mills, or machinery of any &scrip
than wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c.
which can be had on as good terms as they
can be had at any otoer foundry in the coun-
ty state. Remember theRockdale Foun-

STEFNENS & KI.J.NNEDY.
January 1, 1841.

DR. JAYNE' S EXPECTORA 1 7
We consider it a duty to call public attentendon to this admirable preperation forPulmonary Diseases— Especially CoughsColds, Consumptions. Spitting blood, Astli-
'ma, Broncial Affections, Huopin Cough,&It is used and very highly approved by perlsons of the first respectability, but we feeconfidentin saying that a trial of its efficacy
will be its best reccornmendation.

DR. JONATHAN GOIN(CPRESIDENT!
OF THE GRANVILLZ COLLFG Ohio(late!of New York), in a letter to Dr.Jayne da-ledNew York. December. 1836. • says:—,He was laboring undera severe cold. cough ;
and hoarseness, and that his difficulty a
breathing was so great that he felt himselin imminent danger of immendiate suffoca,Lion, but was perfectly cured by using the',Expectorant."—Mrs. Delks, ofSalem,
was cured of Asthma of twenty yearsstand
!Mg, by using two bottles of this medicine)
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem. was cured of the;
same complaint by one bottle. Ayoungla-
dy,also of Salem. whowas believed by her
friends tobe fur gone wllth consumption walperfectly restored by Three bottles.—Dr. •
Hamilton of St. Jamei, SouthCarolina, was
greatly affected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs, and on using a bottle of
this medicine found permanent relief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one ofthe Dea-cons of the First Baptist Church in this city,
has been perfectly cured by it—afterhaving
suffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spittingof Blood, which no remedybefore could relieve.
7heRev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asfollows:

New York, June 15,1828.
ToDr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,-1 have made

use of your Expectorant, personally and inmy family for the last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed I may consider my life pro-longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing ofGod, forseveral years.
I may say almost as much in the case of my
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsoa, ul
heIsland of Jamaica. Forall cases of cough,niiamation of thechest, lungs, and throat, -1
o most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
est medicine I have ever tried. My earnestwish is, thatothers afflicted as I have been,
may experienee the same relief, which I am
persuaded they will by using your Expect°.
anrt.

C. C. P. CROSBY.Thefollowing Certificate is from a practi-sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected
Clergyman of the Methodist society—da-
ted Modest Town, Va. Augu st 27, 1838.

. Dr. home, DearSir:-4have been usingyour Expectorant extensively in my practice
for the last three months, and for all attacks
of Colds, Coughs, bnflamation of the Lungs,Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weakness
of theBreast, it is decidedly the beg medi ctine Ihave ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. W ILLIAMS.Dr. Jayne's Office is No. 20 South Third

4trect, Philadelphia, where all orders wi;
be promptly attended to.

Sold also by JACOB MILLER, agent
Huntingdon, Pa.—Price 81.

gill' -!- 1 ''I'Mic '7"'"raltrr l
cot Swavne' Compound Syrup of Pro
21-I'nus of Virginana or wild CherryThis syrupis highly beneficial in all pects
rat affections; also. in diseases of the cheo
n which the lungs do not perform their
proper office-from want of due nervous
energy: such as asthmas,pulmonary con
gumption,recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
ness, whooping cough, wheezing and dif-
ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, 4.c. How many sufferers do we
gaily behold approaching to an untimely
Brave, wrested in the bloom of youth from
heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rave-
ger,cal led consumption, which soon wrists
[he miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power ofhuman skill; if such
sufferers would cnly make a trial of Dr.
Swayne's invaluable medicine, they would
soon find themselves bcnefitted; than bygulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately lifigins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping prr -

fuse night sweats, mititigating the distwtsing cough at the • same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also 1 e,lieving the shortness of breath and pit', a
in the chest, which harrass the sufferer e r 1
the slightest exercise, and finally the he :••

tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, and the suffirrer
will here peceive himself snatched from a
premature grave,into the enjoyment again
eof comfortable health.

For sale at Jacob M iller's store H-
•

Caution.
LI, persons are hereby cautioneu agains
taking two notes of hand, given by the

undersigned to John Stewart senior. The
first for $5O payable Jan. 1 1842. The other
for $25 payable April 1 1842; as I am deter-
mined hot to pay them until comyelled by
law; never having received value therefor.

JOSEPH DIVCRACKE N.June 9th 1841.

ICONSUMPTION AND LIVER CONS
PLAINT.

IDP.. rArLonio
'BALSA'S' OF LIVERWORT
IRAS been used successfully for eightyears in the Cure of these Diseases.V—Remember! the original and genuine ismade ONLY at 375 Bowery, N. Y. ALL othersAre spuriousand unauthorized!
CONSUMPTION AND LIVER COll2-

PLAINT.
As a general remedy for these d:seases", I,m fully satisfied, from long experience,there is no medicine equal to Dr. aylor's ,Bat iam of Liverwort. Being purely vege-table, it can be used with the utmost safety! ,by all persons in every condition. It clean-ses the longs by expectoration,relieves difficult breathing, and seems to heal the cliest•There canbe no question, but this medicineis a certain cure for Or inic coughs andcolds. I have usecUt for four years in mypractice, and always with success.A. F. ROGERS, M. D.CONSUMPTION!
The following remarks were taken front'the last number of the Magazine:—.The surprising efft ct produced by Dr.Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort, in consump-•tive cases, cannot fail exciting a deep andthrilling interest throughout the world. Wehave so long believed this disease (consump-•tion) incurable, that it is difficult to creditlour senses when we see persons evidentlycunsumptive, restored to health. , Yet thatis a fact of daily occurrence: how then canlwe question the virtue of the above me diclue ?"

FEMALES.—The number of fe-males in delicate health in this city is truly-surprising, Weakness, loss of appetite, liver'complaints, and many other diseases preyupon them, making them pale and lean offlesh. All this can be remedied by the useof strengthening medicine, that will assist'nature in all her movements, restore tonetonerves and muscular organs Of this'kind is Dr. Tayloy's Balsam of Liverwort,which being mild and purely vegetable, an-swers females admirably. Itall will use it,.we are confident an elastic step, good cp-petite, andruddy cheeks will follow.irf'SFITTING OF 8L001,..2-This di-sease consists of a discharging of blood, of-ten frothy from the mouth, brought uwith hawking and coughing, and is usual-ly accompanied with difficulty of breathing,and some pain in the chest, a dry tickling:cough and slight shooting pains. This di-sease is alwaysmore or less dangerous. Thegreatdanger is that these symptoms mayterminate in consumption, and immediateremedies can alone save this end. But Dr.Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort is a sure re-medy, and to show is unparralled success,certificatesof cures from 421 citizens, sodmany physicians, will be published in afew days.
o*-NERVOUSDISEASES & WEAK-NESS.—Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort,made at 375 Bowery, is assuredly an ex-

cellent remedy for these diseases. My
wife has been more or less ill for ten yearsShe was extrt mely nervous, and at tines
so weak that she could not attend to herdomestic duties. By the use of this medi-chic, her strength is- whony restored, andshe is as healthy. as I can wish her tobe.My address is at Dr Taylor's office.I_OBSERVE! Buy only that which ismade at the Old Office, 375 Bowery, N.Y. and which is sold at the Drugand Che-mical store of THOMAS RE tl), Hun-tingdon, Pa.

WEit VIING

TZ)711110IIE subscriber feels thankful for thevery liberal custom heretofore recei-ved, and begs leave to inform the citizensof Huntingdon county, that he has estab-lished himself in
Germany Palley

two miles east of Shirleysburg, where heis now prepared to weave
COVERIZITS

of every description. Also INGRAINand Gil?'IRING carpets of every varie-
ty: Coachmakers will please to call andjudge for themselves. Also

every variety and shade of color, aquain brilliancy and durability to any done inthe county.
And for the accommodation of custo.

mere, yarn will be received and returned,when finished, at the following places, viz
At J. M. Johnston's Store, IFilliamsbargHenry Neff 's " " Alexandria.
" Thomas Reed's " Runtime-don.
" Blair's " Shade Gap.Lathers' lock below Jackstown.
Persons wishing to have what is calledthe'

Patent Coverlets,
viii please send or leave at any of the a-

bove places, 22 cuts of white woollen yarnspun 10 cuts to the lb., doubled. And thesubscriber will furnish the cotton yarnand color and weave them for six dollars
each; those kind will not be manufactu-red in any other way. For

Ingrain Carpet
the chain should be spun 12 cuts to the lb
and doubled, the filling should be spun 4
cuts to the lb. and doubled. Personswishing to have handsome carpets ofeith-er flowered or Birthing, will please send,
their yarn white.

June 1841. bin
DAVID LONG.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons knowing themselves

indebted to the Estate of RudolphWand erly, late of Morris township, Hun-tingdon county, dec'd. are requested to
make payment to the undersigned; and allthose having claims against said estate
will present them properly authenticated
for settlement.

WILLIAM REED, Administrator.Jule 16, 1841.


